Martin E. Weaver Award Recipients

The Martin E. Weaver Award recognizes the article that best demonstrates excellence in the history of technology, training, and education in historic preservation, or in the investigation and treatment of wood in historic buildings and artifacts. This award was created in 2008 and honors Martin E. Weaver (1938-2004), an architect, architectural conservator and former APT President. Martin E. Weaver was a noted historic preservation lecturer, and taught at Columbia University from 1991-2004.

2020  Brent R. Fortenberry and Amalia Leifeste  
Querying the Products of Two Recording Techniques: Analog and Digital  
Vol 51, No. 2/3 (2020)

2019  Randall Mason  
Conserving Rwandan Genocide Memorials  
Vol. 50, No. 2/3 (2019)

2018  Charlie Fairbank  
Oil Springs, Ontario: The Living, Breathing Dinosaur  
Vol. 49, No. 1 (2018)

2017  Camilla Mileto and Fernando Vegas  

2016  Luis Mountain Zamora and Mary Kay Judy  

2015  Thomas C. Jester  

2014  Conrad Paulson  

2013  Donald Friedman  

2012  Harold Kalman and Lorne Whitehead  

2011  Thomas E. Boothby  

2010  Emma Hocker  

2009  Ronald W. Anthony, Kimberly D. Dugan, and Deborah J. Anthony  

2008  James Houston and John N. Fugelso  